Save the Date…
Come join us and be part of the 30th Annual
Scandinavian Festival on October 3, 2020
sponsored by the Nordic Council of Wisconsin
The Festival is being held at Ronald Reagan Elementary School in New Berlin Wisconsin and is open to
the public from 10:00 AM to 6:00 PM. Set up time for vendors, Saturday morning between 7:00 AM –
10:00 AM.
There are additional openings for Food Vendors (we currently have ethnic food served in the Danish,
Finnish, Norwegian and Swedish booths), but always welcome smaller food/snack items, i.e. canned
goods ● cheese ● popcorn/pretzels ● ice cream ● candy, etc.
And there are more openings for General Vendors, where we are looking for things that tie in to our
Nordic Culture, i.e. Gift shops ● Handmade hats, mittens, socks, sweaters, etc. ● Wood products such
as rosemalings or bowls, plates, carving boards, etc. ● Doll clothes especially Nordic clothes ● Artists
with Nordic art work in their repertoire ● Authors of Nordic Historical and Fictional books, or Children’s
Books ● Jewelry and many, many more items. We also welcome venues with information booths, i.e.
Nordic History & Exhibitions as well as Travel venues.
This said, there were guests that would have welcomed vendors with more Scandinavian t-shirts and
hats – both traditional and funny ones, and more travel opportunities in Europe and especially the
Scandinavian countries. Help us get in touch with such vendors if you can.
The booth space is about 10’ x 10’. This will hold two (2 L-shaped) maybe three (3 U-shaped) 8’ tables.
You can bring your own tables and chairs, or rent from us. Tables and chairs must have rubber feet, as
they will be set up on a polished floor in the gym. If rented we will set up and take down. Pre-ordering
and payments will need to be done in advance as we rent the exact quantity required. However, first
come, first serve is our basis to accommodate a space for your business.
Spaces in the center of the vendor area have limited access to electricity.
Fees each:
Booth
8’ Table
Folding Chair

$40.00
$16.00
$ 2.00

Contact info for additional information
Nordic Council of Wisconsin
Liza Ekstrand, President
15070 W Mayflower Dr – New Berlin WI 53151
262.366.9152 or email lekstrand@wi.rr.com
Find us on Facebook under Nordic Council of Wisconsin
Or www.nordiccouncil.com

Signing up now and registering will get you a “premier spot”. If you liked your spot last year and want it,
you have first choice for it until March 31. You can send in the application (or email it now, and pay
later). It helps us both – you to be sure you like your spot, and us to plan accordingly.

Thank you and hope to see you in October!

